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Bee Gee News
VOL. XXI.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JULY 21, 1937

BELOVED INSTRUCTOR'S
CAREER SKETCHED
Prof. C. J. Biery Retires From
Teaching Service Soon
Following are highlights in Professor C. J. Biery's
career as your persistent interviewer wheedled them from that
modest personage in the hall the other day.
Born in North Georgetown, Ohio, on March 10, 1866, Mr.
Biery later attended elementary school in Youngstown. From
that city his family moved to Walhonding, the present site of a
new dam. His father, a minister of the German Reformed
Church, prepared him for college in German, Latin, and Greek.
Calvin College in Cleveland was the scene of his first two years
of college work, and it was there that Mr. Biery met Miss Jennie
Lyon, his future wife.
The next chapter in his col-®—
lege career took place at Ohio
Northern University, from
which school he received the
Bachelor of Science degree in
1889. His first four years of
teaching were done in the rural
schools at Pleasant Hill in
Cochocton county during his
later college life. Mr. Biery recently attended a reunion of
nine pupiJs of fifty-three years
[ ago at chat place. He was guest
speaker for a gathering of over
two hundred relatives of those
nine students.
In 1896, Mr. Biery achieved
his Master'! degree from Ohio
Northern University and shortly competed nine years of superintenilency in the Oak Harbor schools. After fifteen years
in the same capacity at Waubeon, Ohio, he was elected to
teach in Bowling Green State
Normal. This was in the summer of 1915, and Mr. Biery has
many n collections of his early
PROF. C. J. BIERY
work in the college. The very
first work done by the college
The h"bby of photographing
took place in the Armory, but
hand
writing in an effort to
Mr. Biiry's teaching was in the
detect
forgery has led to the inold high school building, the
vention of the latest and most
present Junior High School.
While doing graduate work in modern ultra-violet ray machine
Art and English at the Univer- in the country for the photosity of Chicago, he was a stu- graphing of questioned docudent with Dr. Freeman, nation- ments. He also photographs by
ally recognized authority on infra-itd ray and fluorescence.
Jlli"? at present, Mr. Biery is
the teaching of handwriting.
During these early years of setting up a laboratory in his
college professorship, Mr. Biery home foi continuance of this
publish'-.'! an outline of civil work to aid society in its apgovernment in the State of Ohio (Continued on page 2, col. 3)
and the United States for
teachers, in book form, and
"Hot Lunches in Rural Schools",
• in which the model rural school
WM dt&cribed.
Dr. Knepper has just comAn entrancing subject is Prof. pleted the program for the ColBiery's hobbies. They range all lege Instructor's Round Table
the way from travel and sports of the National Commercial
Federation
which
to the detection of forgery by Teachers'
photography. Most of his travel meets in Chicago, Dec. 28, 29,
has been in the United States and 30. The theme for the two
—North, South, East, West and sessions of the Round Table on
from Von Scotia to British Dec. 29 is announced as "BusColumbia. In many places he iness Education in the First
has indulged his love for fish- Two Years Beyond Senior High
ing, especially on the eastern School." The business education
Canadian coast. His injunction referred to in the theme is that
to lovers of travel is to stay in sort which is now commonly
a section or locality long enough given in the 11th and 12th years
to sense its particular atmos- of the senior high school on a
It assumes
phere, and he states that only I vocational basis.
by so doing can one possibly that as the age level for junior
benefit by travel experience. positions in business continue to
Following this axiom, he spent rise there will come a time in the
three months in the Hawaiian not distant future when this
Islands where he fished very type of business training will
little except for sharks. He re- have to be provided for in the
ports no success for either him- 13th and 14th years of school
life. This will demand greatly
self or the sharks.

EATS! FUN!

CHICAGO TRIP DePaul Players
VERYJVENTFUL to Perform at BG

16 gallons of beans
18 gallons of fruit salad
40 bunches of celery
Local Students Report
Just a sample of the provisInteresting Tour
ions for the annual summer
school picnic planned for this
It was an exceptionally fine
afternoon at the City Park.
group of B. G. summer students
Dr. Martin, Chairman of the that took the special educationSocial
Committee, explained al tour to Chicago, leaving Frithat the picnic may be delayed day afternoon and returning
by weather until tomorrow or Sunday.
next week. The final decision,
The Greyhound, chartered for
depending on the forecast, will the trip, was filled to capacity
be made this morning. In case and enthusiasm ran high as the
of unforecasted rain, there will "ull aboard" was sounded.
be plenty c/ ihtlter for all, as
After the hot weather exthe Ccmmittee has rented four
perienced in Bowling Green, the
buildings.
cool invigorating days spent in
The swimming pool has also Chicago came as a great relief,
been obtained for the students' and added greatly to the pleasuse all afternoon.
ure of the trip. It was perfect
The athletic department will "air-conditioned" weather as
be in charge of recreation. Var- someone expressed it, the "just
ious games to suit every tem- right" kind.
perament are planned. Their
In going, the tour had been
purpose is to have everyone I planned to take us through the
come out, enter into the picnic f&moua dune region of Indiana,
spirit, and make a real after- the steel centers of Gary and
noon oi it.
East Chicago, and various points
Supper is set for 5:30 o'clock, of interest.
Upon arrival in the "Windy
and the dance in Legion Hall
for 8:30. Tickets for swimming, City" we went directly to the
the supper, and dance must be Auditorium Hotel on Michigan
securea at the registrar's of- Boulevard where special party
fice by presenting your activity rates had been secured. Since
this was so centrally located, it
ticket.
was easy to go to the various
points of interest which we
WORKMAN
were to visit.
INJURED On Saturday morning, Professor Wills, whose home is in
Vein Cogan, 38, of Grand Chicago and who knows the
Rapids, was injured seriously city well, conducted the group
last week when he fell from a on a trip through the Loop
scaffold, while working on the district where we had a very
new auditorium at Bowling interesting time, visiting some
of America's largest stores and
Green University.
seeing Chicago "in action."
Cogan suffered a fractured
Miss Wills also took us to the
right hij, a broken left knee Art Museum which has a coland a broken left wrist, along
lection of art objects of worldwith serious internal injuries
wide fame.
His face and head were badly
The afternoon was spent in
torn.
visiting the Shedd Aqnarium,
Men who were working near
the Field Museum, and attendCogan said they did not know
ing a lecture at the Planetarthe reason for this fall, while
ium.
others raid that a board in the
A "night tour" of the city
scaffold gave way and Cogan
was made which took us to some
was thrown from a beam to the
new orchestra pit below.
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

KNEPPER PLANS ROUND TABLE IN BUS. ED.
expanded facilities in these
years over our present opportunities.
The program as set up, assumes that the expanded
facilities will be provided either
in local or non-local institutions, or perhaps both. In some
instances it will represent developments in already established
institutions. In other instances
there will doubtless be wholly
new institutions provided for.
Among the institutions which
will be considered in this program as possibly having a responsibility for taking care of
this training will be as follows:
I—Local
(a) Post Graduate work in
the high school
(b) A specialized type of high
school offering some combination of grades eleven
to fourteen

No. 41

(c) Municipal College
(d) Junior College
II—Non-local
(a) The Denominational College
(b) The State Teachers College
(c) The State University
(d) Endowed institutions
The program is to be presented in round table fashion
with representatives from the
various types of institutions
each speaking for a maximum
of ten minutes. These prepared
talks will be followed by general
discussion from the floor.
Representatives from the following schools have accepted
places on the program: Bowling Green High School (Lyle
Willhite), John
Hay High
School, Cleveland; University

Troupe Revives Stock
Circuit
ON TOUR FOUR WEEKS
Indeed the spirit of the wandering bards and troubadours
is not dead in the land. It stirs
again at DePaul University.
From thence next Wednesday
a theatrical "covered wagon"
caravan—there will be three
cars to carry a troupe of ten
student actors and their director, David Itkin, and a trucking van packed with the "props"
—will set forth to reconquer
for the stage those towns and
hamlets in the midwest where,
before the advent of the movies,
the stork companies flourished.
First Show at Muneie
The first stop on the itinerary is Muncie, Ind., where the
troupe will play Monday, July
26. Next, successively, on the
Wedre*day, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday following, will
come Bowling Green, O.; Ypsilanti, Battle Creek, and Jackson, Mich. On Monday, Aug.
2, the caravan will reach Kalamazoo, and successive one day
stands on the Michigan swing
will be Big Rapids, Mount
Pleasant, Traverse City, Charlevoix, and Bay View.
In Ohio, the troupe will also
give performances at Lakeside, Fremont, and Toledo, and
will complete the circuit in
Indiana at Fort Wayne, Elkhart, and Lafayette, returning
home Sunday, Aug. 16.
Mr. Itkin's road show will
appear in Bowling Green, Wednesday, July 28 under the auspices of the State University
lyceum course. Two well-known
plays will be presented: "Holiday", Phillip Barrie's comedy,
and "Fresh Fields" by Ivor
Novello. Tentative plans call
for o.ie play to be presented in
the afternoon and the other in
the evening.
The DePaul dramatists have
two start—Annrose Golden and
Doris Foley, both of Chicago.
Supporting players of the company
are Oscar Jacobson,
James Kaatz, Frank Cunneen,
Miss Dorothy Jane Segal, Miss
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

FORMER STUDENTS
EXCHANGE VOWS

Many friends and relatives
wen- in a'tendance at the wedding and i*.r rticn for Miss
MAXIM Aibin and Rollin Simmons wnich tiuk place Saturday evening at S.?0 at the home
of the bride's pi :<i.U, Mr. and
Mrs. T H. Albin in Melrose,
Ohio. B<th of UJWS young peoplt win. students in Commercial
Education at Bowling Green
State University last winter, and
are members of Quill Type. Mrs.
Simmons is affiliated with the
Five Sister sorority, while Mr.
Simmons is a Five Brother.
The happy pair will be at home
to their friends in Detroit
where
they are both employed.
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)
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OH, PSHAW!

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

One day a King decided to
drop his work for a while and
find himself a nice Mayfield
where he could relax. So he
started out, picked a Rose now
and then along the way, and
when he felt a bit Kohl, he put
his coat on. He stopped soon
and fished, catching a Whaley
of a fish, which he fried and
ate. Feeling better, he began
to sing. Hissong was the song
:,f the bird::, especially the
Swan-sons'. He Hoppes alow;
the ground when Ogg. Rider
came who shouted, "Over-man,
hands up!" "Oh, a Harshman,"
thought the King to himself.
"My Car-Michael,
My
CarMichael," muttered the King to
himself. To the rescue rushed
Williams'son. "Holt on a minute!" he shouted and the Rider
Landia on the ground. The Wills
of the two clashed. "Rew, Row!
I must go home. I will Ack-ernnin, I'll see you Slater! cried
the King as he ran toward his
castle.

Ray,"Hoops
Archie King
Elizabeth Willauer
George C. Beattie
Carl Hawver

-

This Week's Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Adv. Manager
Features

REPORTERS
Dorothy Wolfe, Martha Lee Harris, Paul Cramer, Fern Sharp,
Betty J. Shirk.
Prof. G. W. Beattie
Advisor

For Oustanding Achievement . .
The work of Dr. Williams as president of this institution
has been of so great a value that we cannot express it in mere
words. We can, however, briefly recount his many accomplishments and express our appreciation for his services.
There are half a hundred college presidents in the state of
Ohio, yet this paper has never heard of another living man who
has started with nothing and taken a school through all the
steps of State Normal College, State College, and finally State
University. Such men are rare and we are indeed fortunate
in having so able an administrator, just as our country was
fortunate in having able leaders during the early years of its
growth. He has built our school from an almost unrecognized
college to the foremost university of northwestern Ohio, and
caused it-to be- favorably known even outside the borders of our
own state.
Students, alumni, and local residents are equally proud of
Bowling Green Slate University. Those who attended here
a score of years ago have swelled with pride as their Alma
Mater increased its enrollment and prestige among educators of
the Middle West. We are now no longer merely a teacher's college and Dr. Williams would be pardoned if he pointed with a
personal pride to the now beautiful campus, but he is not a man
who enjoys self-esteem. He is a man who worked for the good
of the institution and in so doing benefited every present and
future student. His personal interest in every student is evidenced by the fact that he made it a point to know them all by
namt,
A census of student opinion indicates that they are overwhelmingly pleased to see him retained as President Emeritus.
He has justly earned the proposed reward of a modest house on
the campus, an office in the Administration Building, and the
services of his faithful secretary. This was done for President
Angell of the University of Michigan and our student body feels
that it is a fitting tribute for Dr. Williams. He has builded so
well that it will be difficult to find a man who can carry on the
work as efficiently. Everyone feels a certain satisfaction in
knowing that in the future Dr. Williams may still be seen on
the campus or in his office serving in the new position of President "Emeritus. We express the hope that he will enjoy many
years of his well earned reward.

B. G. S. U. Takes to Wheels . .
Each summer term an ever increasing number of students
commute to and from their classes at B. G. S. U. Distances
this summer, one way, are known to range as high as thirty-five
to forty miles, or higher. It would be of much interest if the
exact number of students and the distances driven each day wenmade known. Next year at the present rate of increase it is
reasonable to believe that an even larger inflow of autos may be
expected each morning.
Weather conditions offer little or no hindrances to these
"round-trippers" on their way to and from home. Many groups
arrange to do their library work before three or four o'clock.
They then drive home in forty-five minutes or less to work in
the garden, attend to business matters, or to participate in various local activities in which they have been interested throughout the winter. Superintendents of schools find it especially
convenient under these conditions to arrange appointments and
to attend to other local school matters that demand their attention.
It has been ventured that this college education "a la
trailor", if we may safely draw this flippant analogy, is in part
due to two factors: It is a more or less well known fact that
there is a crying need for a suitable number of satisfactory
rooms for light housekeeping in Bowling Green during the summer. The relatively few couples that have secured apartments
for this summer are indeed fortunate even though they may be
second or even third rate in furnishings.
Another cause of this wholesale commuting, viewed from
what we shall call the administrative factor, for want of a better term, is a condition of the outgrowth of a long chain of circumstances. If you will recall after an unusually warm summer, too much heat begot morning classes only, later too many
classes in the morning begot Saturday school and seven o'clock
classes, then in turn too much Saturday school brought the present .set-up of five days a week morning classes only, and finally this has ushered in our present "University on wheels,"
"mobile college," "trailor college," or what you will.
No mention has been made up to this line concerning the
manifest dangers that this commuting to classes on such a large
scale offers daily. It is a problem to be reckoned with in a sane
and broadminded manner in order that too many do not jump at
conclusions and condemn this experiment unnecessarily.

O

HERE AND THERE

BELOVED
INSTRUCTOR

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

o-

prehension of criminals.

Wednesday, July 21—

College Picnic, Games and
The court cases in NorthSwimming 2:00 to 5:00; eats
western Ohio and Kentucky in
5:30;
Dancing 8:00 until ?
which his authority has been
consulted number over fifty.
Saturday, July 24—
Mr. Biery :-lates that in cases
Holt's trip to Ohio Caverns
between companies and laymen,
the companies have always been Monday, July 26—
vilid.
Open Forum 7:00-8:00
Mr. Bieiy's oldest daughter,
B. G. News 8:00-9:00
Marguerite Biery Carpenter, is
Tuesday, July 27—
a graduate o2 Columbia and the
Emerson Parliament 7:00University of Hawaii, and is
8:00;
Folk Dancing 8:00studying in Harvard at pre9:45.
sent.
A second daughter, Rosa
Biery Andrews, held a profesHorship in Home Economics at
the University of Chicago for a
time, and is now revising a textbook in the same field at the
Universi . She is a well known
Contributor to Good Housekeeping and the I.adun' Home Journal. A recent booklet on Household Budgeting is being syndicated in serial form in the
newspapers.
A son, Ltland Biery, graduated from Ohio State University with the first class in
chemical engineering and now
holds a petition as assistant
superintendent of the Brooklyn
Union Gas and Coke Co. plant
P New York City. Mr. Biery
anticipate! n.any happy hours
sailing the \acht which his son
is now bull 'ng. This is just
one of the activities to which
he is eargorly looking forward
following his retirement this

The recent heat wave melted
II ; all down, but our dear professors didn't mind it a bit and
continued to pour on the work.
They ere rugged individuals—
Homer Smith of Van Wert went
home for the week-end and was
elected district commander of
the American Legion. Homer
ia quite a gossip too, perhaps it
pays During a recent shower
some boys in swimming suits
• II hed out and lowered the flag.
We don't know who they were,
but thanks boys—Neola Gordon
summer
insist i that ihi is no relation
Indeed, this was a most into General Chinese Gordon, that spiring hour for your intercolorful Britisl. soldier. In fact
vi \w!. ami when il dosed with
she took several courses in his- a recital of Browning's:
tory and says she never heard
"Grow old along with me,
of him. What's the matter, prof'.'
The best is yet to be—"
Si many caustic articles have
My thoughts winged a silent
appeared In our paper that we
prayrr
f. r more tier souls to
wonder no one has replied.
■juide y ll'li's mai oi rings.
School teachers are a docile race
and refuse to be disturbed.—
Students ('rites, Miller, Bohyer
The child sat by the road
and Cruey pal around so much bawling loudly. A passerby askthat they have begun to assume ed him what was the matter.
•\ striking similarity—A glance
"My ma, she's gone and
at the student roster for the
drowned the kittens," the boy
past few years reminds one of
a trip to Europe. Family names wailed.
"Oh, isn't that too bad!" was
of countries appear every year.
For example: Ireland, France, the sympathetic response.
The child bawled the louder.
Holland and England. We have
never had anyone named Yugo"An' ma she promised me
slavia or Ethiopia—Do you that I could drown 'em."—Helen
know that Prof. Whaley was a Gardner.
student here in the early days
of this college? Ask him how
A visitor was walking along
the campus looked twenty years
ago—There is an erroneous the shaded street of an eastern
bi lief among
students that Pennsylvania village, when a
commercial subjects are snaps. girl came to the door of a nearTake a course- in Accounting or by home and called to a small
Economics and then air your boy, playing on the walk: "Gusviews—Karl Karg says the ru- ty, Gusty, come and eat yourmor that he and Evelyn Mack self once. Ma's on der table
are married is without found- now and Pa's half et already".
ation, but weddings have been —Typo Graphic.
prolific among our students—
Ben Spieth and Ralph Gallapoo
Man(lv hud bcen
say they enjoy attending class*iven leave
es in company with some of to attend her riser's wedding,
their own former students of and on her ,eturn entertained
Van Wert High. This seems to her employer with a full account
be the case with many other |of the proceedings. After listenteachers—Bus Perry, a former ,in& to the £Iowin& description
summer student, failed to return Iof the g°wns- the wedding
this year but is serving in the breakfast and the guests, ManWest Virginia state legislature. dv's employer said: "You have—Family names of students also n>t told me anythin* about the
lead us into the animal world, bride-groom Mandy. What is he
For your own amusement think like?"
of how many people you know
"Why, ma'am!" was the renamed Fox, Catt, Wolfe, Lyon, ply. "dat man he never did
Bair or something.
turn up."

Wednedsay, July 28—
The DePaul dramatists will
present two plays, "Holidays"
and "Fresh Fields". Matinee
i nd evening performances at
local High School Auditorium. Present activity cards
for admittance.

DePAUL PLAYERS
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Arlene Formund, William Anderson, Ab Joseph, and Miss
Charlone Osgood.
From this first venture afield,
the dircctoi hopes to develop a
permamnv
De Paul circuit
theat-e. Mr. Itkin has been head
of the drama department of the
university for eight years. As
a mombei of the Habima players, he came to America in
1926 and toured the country
with that famous group. Previous to his association with De
Paul university he taught at
the Goodman theatre.

».^
"Nothing is changeless but
change. Nothing is certain but
Death. Each heart-beat strikes
us a wound, and Life would be
a continued bleeding away if
it were not for Poetry. She
lends us what Nature denies us,
a golden age which naught may
mar, a apringtime which never
withers, a cloudless happiness
and eternal youth."—Boerne.

%4
»•

The Latent in Pianos
Salesman: "This is our companionate piano."
Customer: "Companionate?"
Salesman: "Sure, you try it
two months and if you don't
l.ko it, don't keep it—provided
there aie no children."

If a writer makes you think,
->ven though he makes you dif*or, he has rendsred you no indifferent service.

How Funny!
First Classman (inspecting
plebe) : "What are you doing
with your socks on wrong side
out?"
Plebe: "My feet got hot and
I turned the hose on them."

Go to
the
all-school
picnic

•
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WHICH PROFESSOR? People Worth Knowing

CAMPUS CAPERS

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
of Akron, Joseph S. Haybin;
Edna Keller — a "swell
Which Professor, formerly a
School for Graduates, New Or- student of B. G. S. U. makes a scout"—interested at present
leans, University of Denver,
seven o'clock history class so in
Children's Homes — from
Western Illinois State Teachers
College, Carnegie Institute of interesting that two minutes Scotch Ridge.
Technology, Indiana University, after the class starts everybody
Dr. Swanson—whose untiring
and the University of Michigan. is wide awake and ready to patience guides many a merry
According to Dr. Knepper, meet the challenge?
folk dancer on Tuesday evefirst announcement of the proWhich Professor is such a nings.
gram has elicited many favorgenius
himself
at
writing
able comments on the timeliness
Ruth Gay from Girard, Pa.—
themes that he expects all his
of the topic and the method of
students to do likewise, even just as gay as her name.
Kathryn Miller, a former its presentation. It is predicted to the extent of using commas
George C. Beattie—president
by the president of the constudent here, is also attending
and imitating the writing styles of Emerson Parliament—just
vention that the Round Table
summer school at Athens.
notice that walk of his, and you
discussion will be the high spot of authors?
Which
Professor,
who
has
a
of
the
meeting.
The
program
can ate why he gets around as
Ruth Armintrout, who has
class at the Library, was so
spent the past two summers in has already been furnished to affected by the heat last week he does.
business education magazines
school here at B. G. S. U., is
Marie Welter from Tiffinand it is expected that it will that the weather-man decided
spending a quiet summer at her appear in early issues of several to give us a day or two of cooler privileged member in Tests and
home in Bellefontaine.
of them. Abstracts of the ad- weather?
Measuiements class—would adViola Mahn, who is recover- dresses on the program will apvice us to take the course in
ing from a nervous break- pear early in 1938 Business
There is a serene Providence hab'es.
down, is planning to attend the Education Digest, official mag- which rules the fate of nations;
Ret-.'. Shelley — yes, girls,
three weeks post-summer ses- azine for the federation.
which makes little account of
Dr.
Knepper
is
chairman
of
that's
the >oung fellow with
sion.
time, little of one generation
-he
Round
Table.
Harvey
S.
Orrin Mizer has accepted a
or race, makes no account of the beautiful gray hair.
position near his home at New Andruss, State Teachers Col- disasters, conquers alike by
Yvonne Cannon—Wapakoneta
lege, Bloomsburg, Pa., is vicePhiladelphia.
what is called defeat, or by —cm i«ll JOB, lots of stories
chairman, and Miss Eldora
whut is called victory; thrusts about the German community
Eileen Perrin is attending
Flint, University of Akron, is
aside enemy and obstruction, where -he teaches.
Cornell University this summer secretary.
crushes everything immoral and
where she expects to meet some
Edith and Louise Louys—
Thus is brought to B. G. S.
inhuman, and obtains the ulti- teacher in Fostoria and Waterinteresting people.
U. and Dr. Knepper much naMiss Ruth Van Dorn, Ridge tional publicity. It is further mate triumph of the best race ville, respectively—they'll enStreet Critic, is attending Co- demonstrated that there is real by the sacrifice of everything hance your acquaintanceship at
lumbia University. She has two leadership on our faculty. It is which resists the moral laws Bee Gee.
of the world. It makes its own
sisters here in school.
pparent that this institution
Nell Ilerriman, teacher of
instruments, creates the man
Fern Sharp, Dorothy Blatch- has reached a stage in its develiterature in Montpelier Junior
for the time, trains him in
ford, Florence Mildred Lambert, lopment when it can no longer
High, in the last few years
poverty, inspires his genius,
and Alene Vickers have all ac- afford to be a follower only in
has pounded twenty-odd short
and arms him for his task. It
cepted teaching positions in already well beaten paths edustories out of her galloping
has given every race its own
cationally. It must begin to take
Lorain city schools.
typewriter for publication in
tfilent, and ordains that only
Martha Lee Harris of Lor- the lead in educational thinking thut race which combines per- better-type magazines. She
ain has completed a successful and experimenting. It undoubt- fectly with the virtues of all often is caught in the act of
scribbling notes
in margins
year of teaching. She's living edly has a faculty capable of shall endure."—Emerson
and fly leaves. We wonder!
at Williams Hall this summer, such leadership and it must be
used to work at the library, has charged with failure to the exa pleasing personality, and is tent that it fails to make the
Ladies' Top Lifts
It isn't what a man knows
widist possible use of its
loads of fun.
25c
that matters, but how near to
"Jimmi e" Rohrbaugh of faculty.
Qet them at
a straight line he can drive the
Incidentally, the B. G. News
Napoleon has completed his first
DAG1S SHOE
processes of his mind; how near
congratulates
the Department
year of teaching and is back
to a lean and useful muscle he
SHOP
of
Business
Education
and
its
attending summer school here
can make that mind; how ncur
117 Fast Court
progressive
faculty
members
on
at B. G. S. U. His spare mohe can come to lassoing a truth
ments are spent working at the the favorable notice which will or method. No man should be
Parrot and in the Library. In- Lt given it in the next few judged by what he doesn't
For quality dry cleaning
>
cidentally, Jim enjoys dancing months through the publicity of know; he should be judged
see us. Hats cleaned and
this program.
blocked, factory methods.
and loves to sing.
only by how quickly and sensibly he assumes new duties.—
Vivian O'Hara of Lorain rePARIS DRY
* cently married Owen Callen,
RATS KILL CATS Struthers Burt, Diary of a Dude Cleaners and Dyers
Wrangler
formerly of Bowling Green, who
._ ... i—.—.———■——»—
is now on the Lorain Journal
Shanghai,
Feb.
27
(UP)—Disstaff.
|
Complete automotive repatches from Linan, in Northern
Laura Gruey, who recently
pair
service . . parts.
Chekiang Province, said today
became Mrs. Nathan Foote, is
Summer Sale
that rats were eating cats in
PETTY'S
residing in Greencastle, Ind.,
that
neighborhood.
Witnesses
« where Nathan is attending DeGARAGE
said that one rat acts as a denow on
Opp. Post Office
pauw University.
coy. When a cat gives chase,
the other rats surround and
—_.
—■"■—
f
BIG SAVINGS
kill it.
Seven Fine
Melvin Keeran (Red) who
for the past several years has
attended B. G. S. U., is a student at Ohio University at
Athens this summer. On his
way home over the Fourth of
July holidays he met with an
automobile accident, but after
several hours delay was able to
continue his journey to Leipsic.

■

Characteristics

To dress so well no one will
think about how you are
dressed;
To talk so convincingly that
profanity is unnecessary;
To believe in yourself without
being a bore;
To keep the friendship of the
man you had to criticize;
To earn dividends without work
ing injustices;
To tell all the truth that needs
to be told and no more;
To play for recreation and not
for dissipation.
—Executive Club News
•>•■

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
HOSIERY

P

r

BON TON
HAT SHOP

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
Try
BALTIMORE ICE CREAM
umurpaucd quality at

ROSS BAKERY

Good food at reasonable prices . . .
We cater exclusively to university
trade.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili

AN EXOTIC
TASTE DIRECT
FROM THE EAST
(East Cleveland)
Delicious

Chin's Chow
Mein

LABEY'S
Sweet Shop
■?
APPLICATION
PICTURES
12 for $2.25
Four proofs
from.

to

Quick Service

Ariel Walker
Studio

Klever's Gift
Shop

BANK BLDG.

*•«

Expert beauty work
of all kinds done
here.

The Bank of
Wood County

The
Kay-Ann

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Phone 468

INSURANCE CORP.

MEMBER OF THE

choose

Gifts for all occasions

PARROT

Opp. Post Office

Don't quote me, but rumor
has it that "Tarzan" MacFarland boasted to his classmates
he could lick his weight in mice.
Bravo—Dr. Shafer has made
the viewpoint clear to his wife,
that is, he cleaned his windows
—It is transparently true that
the sun shines brightly on our
campus, too—"Ginny" Powell
has finally finished her latest
work, "Ten Thousand Alibis
for Every Occasion." Moreover,
she has dedicated it to the Five
Sisters—Take it from me,
"Shadow" Dishong—one of the
really big men on the campus,
is putting up a big front—Bob
Franks didn't do so well in his
economics test, reason, he wore
his history shirt—Bill Marshall
couldn't sleep last night, the
hhadc was up. Why didn't he
pull
it down?—Yep,
Prof.
Schwarz has his classes so quiet
you can hear a pin drop (rolling-pin)—Maybe I'd better put
an end to this—Just goes to
show you what happens when
you leave pencils lying around.

COOL OFF
at the

HOLLAND ICE
CREAM STORE
DELICIOUS DOUBLE DIP SUNDAES 10c
HI-PEAK CONES 5c
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BEE GEE NEWS

SOFTBALL LEAGUE TITLE
Others Who Help
REMAINS TIED THIS WEEK On Our Campus
FREY WINS FOURTH
STRAIGHT GAME

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL
Ray Hoops
Can't

help

feeling,

gentle Friday?

In last week's paper we were readers, that we "have some-,
Swimming
rather formally introduced to thing" in that new stadium. I Our choice bit of humor this
i Classes Make th.6 custodians of our campus Don't miss giving it the once week comes from a local doctor
was interviewing his last
Headway and its buildings. Today, let's over some one of these eve-' who
patient in his office when a wo;

NEW RIVALRY AROUSED

become more informally ac- nings. Cne of the "profs" has' man rushed in crying "Doctor!
Two more games of heads-up
Both the beginning and the quainted. First we have Mrs. ventured that the only way he. Doctor! Come quickly. My husSoftball last Thursday kept the advanced
swimming
classes Merrill, the dietician of the xpecta to see it filled at one band has swallowed a mouse!"
league title tied after the runs have progressed rapidly under
"Get back to him," said the
dormitories, who is a very like- time within the next few years
had been tallied. At present the the skillful direction of Misi
; I 1 person, her efficiency and at least, would be to run a Doctor, "and try waving a piece
teams led by Kohl and Frey Elizabeth Frost. The beginning
personality having won for her double header. I'm all for it. Be of cheese about in front of his
mouth. I'll follow."
stand at the top with four games class of thirty members, meetmany friends when she wai al sure to save me a seat.
Five minutes liter the Docwon to one lost. The Gwyn and ing on Monday, Wednesday, and
the Nookrry and countless
tor reached the house. A man
the McBride teams have not as Fridi.v, is acquiring all kinds
more at the dormitory.
She
(Taken from the cork bul- was lying on a sattee with his
yet hit their stride and con- of skill in the breast and side
I kes to travel, enjoys planning letin board in our Ad. build- mouth wide open, while a hyssequently are found today in the
strokes, and in beginning div- meals and entertaining. Her ing) : "For
Sale—Classroom terical woman was waving a
cellar tied with one game won
Teacher
in
excellent
condition, kippered herring close to his
and four lost. As you see a ing. The nine members of the.' daughter, Mhs Virginia Herriff
complete
with
vocabulary
of mouth.
wide gap separates these teams advanced class are studying has attended B. G. U., if you'll
two
sixes,
numbers,
stamp
pads,
"You foolish woman," cried
leading the league and those senior life saving, breaks, holds, remember.
vocabulary of Thorndike and the Doc. "I told you cheese."
bringing up the rear. We realize and carries, and some of the
Mir. Reynolds, now also at Gales word list, and a hecto"I know that," she shrilled,
due to unavoidable circum- students will soon be eligible for
Williams,
has been Shatzel graph."
"but I've got to get the cat out
stances that the publicity de- the An.cMcan Red Cross Senior
Oli, boy! If she can only cook. first!"
flail's much respected matron
partment has been woefully Life Saving Badge.
for
the
past
several
years.
Mrs.
negligent to date but starting
These thirty-nine mermaids
With an ear to the ground:
with this send-off we hope to deserve vigorous applause for Reynolds has a keen sense of
humor,
an
essential
in
her
posiBicycle Tires . . Partu
What
Industrial Arts student is
have more spirit shown.
their vovrugc in face of the unAccessories
ng accused of taking a course
The Frey
team deserves reliable weather of this summer tion; is kind and sympathetic, a
friend
of
every
girl,
and
is
an
in
how
to
run
the
power
planer
special mention at this time fori period, foi, rain or shine, heat
P. L. BINKLEY
rather than a course in wood
the fete of winning the last or cold, they appear to par- inspiring conversationalist.
242
South Main Street
When are those
Mr. Konk, Chief Engineer, has working?
four games to tie the league ticipate in the interesting class
"profs"
who
are
so
frequently
three daughters, two of which
—_ *
title. Thursday afternoon they, activities
have attended this University; • en talking together in a huddefeated the Gwyn team in a
Ellen for four years and Janet, ill going to select as their theme
splendid brand of ball that put
ng, "Let's Put Our Heads 'IV
who having spent one year here,
them out in front with the score Chicago Trip
gither"?—Which
room on what,
is
at
present
a
student
nurse
of 10 to 6. On the other diaVery Eventfu
"For Everything"
at the Lucas County Hospital. <.|> floor is hotter than a brick
mond at the same time the Kohl
I) IIis youngest
daughter, June, kiln especially at 12:00? May"livewires" were pounding out (Continued from page 1, i
PICNIC SUPPLIES
an 8-3 triumph over the Mc- of the most interesting spots of >r<" s lo kindergarten, lie also is .:: p, it's a course in (lottery
GIFTS NOVELTIES
the city. It included stops in Superintendent of Grounds and making. Did you hear that
Bride softballers.
SOUVENIRS
Call Calloway, the Prince of HiThe leading teams owe much Chinatown which everyone en- Building
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
of their luck to the enthusiasm joyed. We were allowed to visit
Mi'. Lyman Stevens Steve— de-ho, a.id his colored band are
BOOKS
that individual members are some Chinese shops and also the the campus watchman, and his to he at Wayne Park, Sunday,
STATIONERY
showing on the diamond. Some building which belongs to one wile Mis. Alice Stevens, who July 2!)? -Who was the student
GREETING CARDS
have ventured the fact that of the most powerful Chinese ke< p the Library immaculate, .n Physiology course 78 who in
CANDY
stray arrows shooting over Tongs in the United States. A ha . .■ a .on anil daughter. Wen- the "blood testing" experiment
from the achery court are re- "Tong" was explained to us a dell lias had three years of pricked so many fingers for
sponsible in a large manner being an organization similar Business Administration, is now samples that he couldn't finish
arc
for the one-thc-toes attitude of to our Chamber of Commerce. an accountant at a reliable the experiment?—When
Sunday morning was spent Toledo firm, and Irma who thej going to fix those clocks?
the fielders, some players just
Guard your health
naturally seem to' enjoy pick- in taking another tour of the w II enroll as a freshman this -Did you know that Margaret
ing up burns and bruises by city. This one took us through S ptember, is now working- in Jackman underwent an emerby insisting on . .
gency operation for appendicitis
daring attempts at put-outs. some of the better residential i' I ornia,
All in all, a bit of enthusiasm sections, parks, the University
"BETTER GRADE'
is being excited to see that of Chicago and some of the 21
A very important member of I BUNS AND PASTRIES
each team has a full squad at outlying business districts of
I
FOR PICNICS
dairy products
each contest. Let's fill in that Chicago. We also visited the the university maintenance and
repair
crew
who
does
not
come
I
SANITARY
gap that separates these teams, Elks Memorial which is one of
pro 'uccd under t'le mest 1
and have an old-fashioned whirl- the most beautiful structures in under the classification of cusBAKERY
todian
is
Jay
Palmer.
For
years
sanitary conditions.
wind fight for the league ban- the world.
Cm. Couit - Main
ner.
A thoroughly happy and well Mr. Palmer has served as resatisfied group started back to pair man for plumbing and
B. G. Sunday afternoon. This is carpenter work. Unlike the
Annual
50 Hair Pins South, the first of this kind of trip famous One I loss shay, equipment
on
the
campus
does
break
CLEARANCE
some of us have taken, but we
Then Turn Right
on
have made firm resolutions that down and wear out; it is Jay's
PHONE 152
JEWELRY and SILVER
there shall be more of them, duty to fix it. Meet him, you
From the Parrot to the Ad.
now in progress
and that we shall join the long may need his services.
building is 13 hair-pins distance.
Savings up to 50', . Com.
tours whenever possible. Such
From the Arts building to the
in. see thi' values.
carefully planned and personLibrary is 7 hair-pins distance.
ally conducted field tours give
From almost any rooming house
HAMBURGERS
us what we could not get from
to the campus buildings is at
books, or from mere classroom
Iced Tea . . 5c
least 27 hair-pins distance. Spot
discussions.
Roy Klever
most congested with same is the
sidewalk in front of the main
building. Stretch without a pin
Forty per cent of the counlikely to be found—none! Con- try's school buildings are unclusion finally arrived at: No safe, says one of our educators.
THWART THE
SUMMER
spot is immune as to where Floors which stood up easily
SALE
co-eds "primp" their hair. Also under penmanship and geoDrive In .Service
25% to 50% disHEART WAVE . .
that the Ad. building seems to graphy are found too flimsy for
be the spot wherein most girls tap-dancing.—From Barron's.
count on
want to look their best.
LAMPS
We may be wrong, but don't
PICTURKS
—just order a cooling
say WE didn't tell you!
POTTERY
WOMEN'S SANDALS
drink, soda or sundae
BLUE BOOKS
Red, Blue or White
GLASSWARE
at
the
GIFTS
98c
Little Johnny—Mother, I told
16
page
.
.
3
for
5c
OBJECTS OF ART
a lie in school today.
White Elk Sand.lt,
Mother—Why, Johnny, I can't
low heel
32 page . . 2 for 5c
Visitors Welcome
believe it.
$1.79
Johnny—Teacher asked me
where I was born. I know I was
"The place where students
born in the Women's General
gather"
hospital, but I didn't want 'em
to think I was a sissy, so I said
180 S. Main St.
in the Yankee stadium.
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SALE!

71

•

MODEL
DAIRY

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

1

PURITY

Eberly's Shoe
Store

L

Butler's
Drug Store

%

*

»

!

Picture Frame
& Gift Shop

-—*
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